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Thishas inadvertently becomea mix dominated by 
reclusive whitemen(tending towardEurope, whereit 
has beenmuchbetter acceptedthan in the USA, 
whichstill greatly prefers rock, hip-hop, andcountry 
music on its radios), thoughwhetheror not that can 
betaken to representelectronic musicartistsas a 
whole, rest assuredthat one needn'tbe one suchto 
appreciate it. 
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TRACKLIST (iW\;& ) Song Name -- Band Name 
(Minutes.Seconds) "NJX ~ "--* ~A (?H tjJ : tv) 
SIDE A 

1. "Shiny Nickel" - Be.n Neill (4:44) 
by Jason Ankeny: Trumpeter Ben Neill successfully bridged the 
gap between ambient music and the avant-garde further blurring 
aesthetic boundaries with the development of hls mutantrumpet, a 

Ben Neill**~ ~t -F ~ *#.i fj(j A , 
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7&~fl4'~ 
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"Drum and Bass'" 
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2. "UR Still Ahead" - Kushti (5:51) Subgenres:Chili 
Out/Downbeat/Acid Jazz 
Kushti is produced by the UK's Plaid (Turner and 
Handley), ore of the premier duo's of "intell igent dance 
music" (IDM). 
i'fri\!J i¥J "IDM" 3::~l¥J~~* rJA. Plaid tJ Kushti 
f!;rJfFT J! -f~nJj;, , 1:Jj: : - 11. 11. 11. ~ 

3. "So Easy" - Royksopp (3:44) Subgenres: Downbeat! 
Lounge 
by John Bush: Nordic duo Royksopp compensated for 
the cold climes of their native Troms by making some of 
the warmest, most invit ing downbectelectrenlcc of the 
new millennium, exemplified by early singles [ike "Eple" 
and "Poor Leno." The pair, Torbjorn Brundtland and 
Svein Berge, both 9rew up in Troms and began record
ing in the early '90s. Local-made-good Geir Jenssen 
(aka Biosphere) provided tutelage and almost convinced 
the duo to record for R&S sublabel Apollo. After a few 
years apart, Brundtland and Berge met back up in 
Bergen and re -formed RoyksolP in 1998. The group 
r~leased a few singles on Tell , t hen signed up to the 
big beat label Wall of Sound. The R?yksopp debut was 
2001's "Eple" single; both "Eple" and another track 

revolutionary electro-acoustic hybrid of conventional trumpet and ("Poo: L~no") earned a slot on over a do~en chill-out 
synthesized sound, A native of North Carolina and a product of compilctions that year 0; the next . The first full-length, 
classical training, Neill relocated to New York City during the mid- Melody A.M., appeared I~ l<:It e 2001. ,

Roy!<?O~p *E! ~Ux. ~ { IJ i¥J tt!.T~ ~l~:Pj. IH~ :'80s, immersing himself in the downtown experirnentcl music 
scene; increasingly fascinated with mit'limalism, he studied under 
the ~egendary La Monte Young, end with the aid of the synthesizer 
pioneer Robert Moog designed the first mutantrumpet, an instru
ment f it with three bells, six valves, a trombone slide and an analog 
processing system whch allowed him to create any number of open, 
muted an? electronic. sound~'" Aft~~ the appearance of . Goldbug in 
1998, Neill was relatively silent until 20.02, when a series of . 
productions done. for Volkswagen advertisements was turned Into a 
full LP, Automotive . 

$miilt IJ~ /H!l . .!f- ~ M-* Disco lEI*, 1fitF $ 
~ ~ ~!J!t-Ft~ - Bsg downbeat -€f* , ~ : 
-- ~~ ~ 
4 . "Nightl ife" - Amon Tobin (6:29) 
Subgenre: Drum & Bass 
by Sean Cooper: Drum'n'bess 
deviant Amon Tobin fuses hip-hop 4"\ 
and jazz compositional ideas with the 
busrlinq rhythms of hip-hop and 

Thisrecordingis intended solely for educationalpurposesandis not to bebought or soldbyanyone. 1 

jungle and the bent sonic mayhem of ambient and dub. Unlike 
rolling junglists such as Alex Reece and Wax Doctor, 
however, who draw from a softer, "cooler" brand of jazz , 
Tobin aims to maintain the heat of bop and free jazz, pairing 
spry, galloping bass lines with complex trapset orchestration 
and shrill, screaming horns. A native of Brazil, Tobin moved 
to the U.K. in the mid-'80s, when hip-hop was beginning to 
take hold and the rhythms of breakbeat electro-funk were 
replacing reggae and punk as the underground youth music of 
choice. Tobin didn't begin seriously making music until 
college, but his passion for the sampler, as well as the support 
and encouragement of no less of breakbeat Sc ientists than 
those at Ninebar and Ninja Tune immediately convinced him 
to forgo a university career to focus on music (he was a few 
years into a photography degree when he put the whole 
project on hold). 
Drum & Bass f\!,TT?f*MffJ£JiXfl<nl;;~ -a:** Amon Tobin 
~ tEE. lffiili 1: l¥J , ::{£ J\. -j- fp ft , 1tl>. fl<J *tUn ~ ~ e 

1tlJ. sg -fr **@'!'dmHi¥J m± -fr~ sall)ples' 1tIi-fr i¥J Et!. fif, 
kEff - 1-H~ i*iY-J{ I1 ~ , ~± B'~ J~ P~ :I!;l: * ;I]; l' ~ ~jft i¥J bop *~ 
free jazz' 1t1! fl<J~ * 0 i'ij ( ;!JQ#;j;;: , ~* ~Ij $ i¥J Ninja 
Tune ' i;i,m~-ttl! 1tnfF -fr 5f;8<J Il1{I1i. Tobin 
B~~* J: f~ T j;;:e'f:m~* EJ<r"t{iI . !lJ}: : 

5. "Six D~s" - DJ Shadow (5:02)
by Sean Cooper: DJ' Shadow s Josh Davis is 
widely credited as a key figure in developing 
the experimental instrumental hip-hop style 
associated with the London-based Mo' Wax 
label. His early singles for the label, including 
"In/Flux" and "Lost and Found (S.F.L.)," were 
all-over-the-map mini-masterpieces combining 
elements of funk, rock, hip-hop, ambient, 
jazz, soul, and used-bin incidentalia. Although he'd 
already done a scattering of original and production 
work (during 1991-1992 for Hollywood Records) by the 
time Mo' Wax's James Lavelle contacted him about 
releasing "In/Flux" on the fledgling imprint, it wasn't 
until his association with Mo' Wax that his sound began 
to mature and cohere. Mo'Wax released a longer work 
in 1995 - the 40-minute single in four movements, 
"What Does Your Soul Look Like," which topped the 
British indie charts - and Davis went on to co-write, 
remix, and produce tracks for labelmates DJ Krush and 
Doctor Octagon plus the Mo' trip-hop supergroup 
UN.K.I..E. 
Josh D.avis grew up in Hayward, CA, a predominantly 
lower-middle-class suburb of San Francisco. The odd 
White suburban hip-hop fan in the hard rock-dominated 
early '80s, Davis gravitated toward the turntable/mixer 
setup of the hip-hop DJ over the guitars, bass, and 
drums of his .l1eers. 
DJ Shadow JHo;/+lsg Josh Davis> l£ih'li1f ;Gi¥J Affl 
"DJ" B!J ;G ~ . 1t!!,i¥J/Ht 1j': ;I];tt!. 'f -fr ~, 
~:ii!< j;;:i¥J~DtcJ:!k I\-j; J: tE J \. +~{~i¥J Hip-Hop . Davis 
{j:J, ~ 1'£. -!fl. i¥J "Cratediggers" 
( - 1-A *-fr~ il'ij r.5 ~ 'r tt t~ X ~ sgP/§.It _1'£ crates! 

-El":ysg ll!.l!ff ) 
fJil;t.J* ot 1t!!,1¥jf,Jj: l¥J rn- 'Il ~ * §~ 1t!!,(flp~Jt . (j<J !ifij , 
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I I dance group signed to Big Life! which went belly up as the8. "Morning Song" - Zero 7DJ Shadow :l:: ~ rfl5HU\'; ~ : Et! P~ :fJL ~: =~*:=::fp 
label began demanding more and more pop and less dance. 

Soul 
(6 :32) Subgenre: Trip-Hopi 

Returning to his native Hull from Manchester, Cobby met DJ I
6. "Epocc" - Gatan Project (4:27) Subqenre: Tango dabbler Dave Pork, and the two forged a creative allianceby David Peter Wesolowski :by David Jeffries: Before they perfected the electron ica which continues to this day.The men behind ·U.K. soul outfitmeets-tango sound of the Gotan Project, Par is musicians Fila Brazillia~l'~~ ff<J:9'fl] Et! =f tr ;f, ~)..,Zero 7 - producers HenryPhilippe Cohen Solal and Christophe H. Mueller worked ill iq::l.l1i ff;j<] i'l"J lJiX;l! "remixes,,-re;lt 11!!. 1lA i'l"J r.D; M ire.g.,Binns and Sam Hardaker together in the Boys from Brazil and Stereo Action Unlimited i'U!Lo~ 1iL J.!' ii' :<$: ~lHt!€l( EHt\ i'l"J e Jlt j l-,launched their careers in theas early as 1996. Releasing their music on Solei's Ya Basta ~ ~m ~ m:ff;j<] i¥J ~A "Radiohead" ~ ilu.R i1 Filamusic industry as tea boys at alabel, the two quickly caught the ears of Jazzanova, Gilles Brazi Ilia11;Radioheadi'l"J l:JX fF remixes ' London recording studio. SoonPeterson, Mr . Scruff, and other electronica tastemakers, ;f,~A I3 c. ff<J ~ ill :fi iq: ~i'l"J : tE+ JLfp,*,t±l I\& T+~1- C D ' s .after, however, both were inwhile Coca-Cola picked a Boys from Brazil track for a w,. - ''!i1' <¥- I.x"JA: -~~- ,,+" , I _ ......the thick of cction, working I _L LJ 1.- i. _1European television commercial. Despite all the success, the I 

alongside a string of well-known British musicians suchduo wanted a pro ject Ithat had a more constant mood. Feeling 2. "Groove Is On" .. Groove Armadaas the Pet Shop Boys and Robert Plant. They spent thethat both tango and dub had a subdued and melancholic sound, (4 :17)beslt part of the 19905 honing their production skillsthey decided to combine the genres. With the addit-ion of by Heather Phares: London's dancebehind the scenes. Then, after taking on the name of a
Eduardo Makaroff in 1999, they formed the Gotan Project duo Groove Armada consists of Tomnightclub in Honduras, the duo gradually began unleashand released the f irst of four lO"s on Ya Basta in February Findlay and Andy Cato. The grouping their own ideas onto an unsuspecting public. First2000. The band had drummed up quite a buzz in the U.K. and formed in the mid- '90s after beingcame a couple of remixes; Radiohead 's "Climbing up theEuropean press, and soon XL recordings snagged the group. XL int roduced by Cato' s girlfriend andWalls" and Terry Callier's "Love Theme From
issued their full-length debut, La Revancha del Tango, in 2001, soon started their own club, alsoSpartacus." In 1999, Zero 7 released their first EP, the
and the self-proclaimed "top Argentinean musicians exiled in named Groove Armada (after a '70s discotheque), whichsu itably titled EP 1. Only a hondful of copies were madeParis" toured to support the album with guest musicians and a featured their spinning. By 1997 they released a handful ofand they sold out in a matter of days. A similar fatevideo backdrop by multimedia artist Prisca Lobjoy. s ingles , inc luding "4 Tune Cookie" and "At the River;" theirawaited their second release, EP 2. Their first album,Gotan Project re~~ ( 7t ;lt ~iiJ 1~U!) lO~'fif;f, ~.g. , debut album Northern Star followed the next year. 1999 sawS imple Th ings, came out amidst much salivating from~.~ ~ ~~~ A E.A , ~.~* ~ ~ffJ. -l'. # the release of Vertigo, .which made the top 20 of the Britishthe media in mid-01. A collection of laid-back soul, -acid( ~ '$ p~ i'l"J i'!} *" ~:Ie ~iJ mg i'l"J j§ ~ ::f ifr ) ;j<] *u ~ charts and silver status the UK. The album 's s ingles achieved--,-- - - jazz, and funk tracks, the album carried collaborations"tiU<:iI''1 1IHh.'" ~: =:W=~-{ ~ s imilar heights , including "I See You Bdby," which was remixedwith respected vocalists Mozez, Sia Furler, and Soph ie 

by Fatboy Slim. The group followed this success with a stint asBarker. Their sophomore effort, When [:t Falls , 
Elton John 's opening band and the US release of Vert igo in

7. "John Thomas on the Inside Is 
cppecred in March 2004.
 
~ ~ 1¥J Zero 7 i'l"J;j<] *:It ~ * 13 #l;l$tz 'Wi B~ -;:Ulf IT, early 2000. An album of remixes followed shortly after,


Nothing But Foam" - Te lefon Tel 
Aviv (5:17) 

~~**.RAtE~.I fF ~ OO ~ i'l"J . * ~ , featuring post-productions by DJ Icey and Tim "Love" Lee.by Kenyon Hopkin: Sharing a love 
ctT JL~~~* TM.;f, i'l"J M fF , ~~, After releasing a mix album, Back to Mine, the duo returnedfor classical mus ic, as well as 
:fi T - @ :fi ;j<] iI''1~ l];if- ~ iVi Zero 7 reB ffJ B<.J~JJ; fF with a sophomore production effort, 2001 's Goodbye Coumtry:electronic and ambient techno, duo 
remixes ' ~:JfOfjzil f$: § 6i'l"JI',{X, Hello Nightclub. The sassy style of Love Box appeared in early

Telefon Tel Aviv (Joshua Eustis and Charles 
~ ffJ. -1-. #tE~ l] ~ ~ * * , ~~l:JX*I3. = . 2003, highlighting a new kind of funk for Groove Armada.

Cooper) formed in 1999 in New Orleans. After Collaborative efforts with Neneh Cherry, Ncppy Roots , and R&Bcd "When It Falls" ,a four-song demo made its way to experimental 
~ iii] ffiiJH~ ,ill iIf a)j ~ >fff tE, ~ JJ :(f ft fmltil1r.R ff ~~ c chanteuse Sunshine Anderson added to the kitschy cultural vibe

electronic label Hefty records, the duo 
Sf~:(£ ~=f. ~J:, jzo:W:ffW: iii] i'l"J t'i subgenre il,tU4 found of Groove Armada's finest release to date."......".f:-- released their debut full-length, Fahrenheit Jj)(.~~~=f5J< ~A:(£~~~~~:IF~ ~, Groo ve Armada ~ ~ ,"Trip-Hop '" r.JJ; : =~.:w: Il!I~ .... ...: ~::: ~::-:.::: .... . Fair Enough, in September 2001. In addition to
 7iSi'tA l'A lf'ulfi'l"Jil-Jf" - J1lt ~ ~jjjj X JX\, ~ , 

this recording, Telefon Tel Aviv has contributed to several ~.~* ~ ~1fJ.:=::1- p~# , ~* ~4 "Love Box",9. "Kaias" .. Butti49 (6:00)other projects, including Sl icker (also on Hefty) and remixes 
0 

for Nine Inch Nails' Things Falling Apart EP. Also in 2001, ~u~ge~eit $~~e ~~*'$~M~ 'f.~IlA~ ~ -l'~f~ , 
the duo composed the score for New Port South, a feature 

t!Hfilf~ ~ "guest vocalists" ( iP.' ~ i'l"J Ptl f ) 6<.J~, 

ii~tr l¥.J;f,~Af&*:(£~-.:fkl$~i# -l' "di va" "MCI 
film by Kyle Cooper(d irector of the main title sequence to RaQPer'" WZ~iii'l"J " s i n g e r " *gg-f1!!. i'l"J:fk-*,1i'~, 1l1\: 
Seven and founder of Imag inary Forces, a Los Angeles design =~ $:=::~ 
firm). 

SIDE B~l] BS Telefon Tel Aviv 11:::tEWi~~n~. 1 9 9 9~7f i'l"J "acous ... 3. "Fever" .. Roots Manuva (4:00)tic" ~=f il- ;f, ~ , 
1. "Percival Quintaine" - Fila Brazillia (4 :52) Subqenr-e : Hip-Hop

~ ffJffl~~.;f,a~*~~=f.;f,~:fi~-@ o 
:tE~-§ 3':. i'l"J;f,a11:: i!:f11!!., by Sean Cooper: Hull-based duo Fila Brazillia are the by Jason Birchmeier: British rapperl 

most popular and acclaimed of the noted Pork Record producer Rodney Smith established
.=1- ~**~ ~ m~~ft.;f,~#. , 
~ j,J g}1i\' ffl --1- J:& i1! i'l"J 'm' ~ f: ;f, IIA. e ~fc : .= ft 5Jf -- fp ings stable. Formed in 1991 by producers Steve Cobby himself as Roots Manuva in the late '90s 

and Dave McSherry, Fila followed Cobby's association and began releas ing a series of highly 
with Ashley & Jackson, a moderately successful popl regarded albums throuqh Big Dada (which were usually 

distributed by Ninja Tune). Smith's work spanned the music 
Thisrecording is intended solely foreducationalpurposesand isnot to beboughtor soldbyanyone. spectrum , firmly rooted in dub and ragga but also incorporat

ing much of the trip-hop style often associated with Ninja 



Tune. He debuted in 1999 with Brand New Second Hand, a 
promising album that garnered a sizable amount of attention from: 
the international hip-hop crowd and won Britain's coveted MOBO 
award. Beginning in late 1999, shortly after it s release , Smith 
returned to the stud io to begin work on Run Come Save Me, his 
follow-up. He completed the album and released it on Big Dada in 
2001; thanks to his own production on the breakout single 
"Witness (1 Hope)," the album became a British hit and increased 
his worldw ide recognition. It narrowly missed winning the 
prestigious Mercury award and spawned an excellent dub album, 
Dub Come Save Me, released one year later. His third album, 
~,-wJull): De~, appeared in 2005 .. , , • 
:ff~ 'R ((~ ~ lJiI hip-hop' ir.Sf,cr , nt'mi1i·f!i: Roots Manuva 
( Rodne'l Smith ) lJIJ1&Jlfr M1'J<J 7JA . itl!. /ff!! i!l.Pl'J ililll 

fiIJ~ t-r* *" .Sf,. ffiillitl!.1'J<J sound tB'EJ. f5 dub ~ r e.g gae 
O!i ~ IjUt-J ~ IIID £f.J *1B • iffiJ5~ 1'J<J!!]X iiiHlHnnlJ f1. J1t 5' ~ , 

1tl!.Pl'J ~ 1& --t±t!!.iH (f.J 5f ~ :J.JQ A . ~ Iff~~ -Iff~.g, (f.J ilIk , 
*	 § 1!P. 1999 if: (f.J ~ (j;: P l'J Jt , ;g ¥ p4 "Brand New Secong Hand" 
( 1tJlfr= -¥ ) . lIjj;: - ;h,l l. ;h,1f. 

.-~~----------

4. "Theme for t he 
Out caste" - Pressure 
Drop (5 :48) 
by Jason Ankeny: The 
UK dub dance duo 
Pressure Drop comprised 
DJ /producer partners 
Justin Langlands and 
Dave Henley, both of 
whom first surfaced dur ing the mid-' 80s spiMing records at 
London clubs and warehouse parties. Forming Pressure Drop in 
1990, their early singles reflected the eclecticism of their DJing 
work , drawing on influences including funk , northern soul, ska, 
acid house and hip hop. Upon complet ion of their 1992 debut LP 
Upset, t heir label Big World folded: t he German companyIDE 
bought thei r contract , and as a result only about two thousand 
copies of the record were actually released in their native 
Britain. After 1993's dark Front Row met a similar fate, Pressure 
Drop issued little further material for several years , finally 
arranging for their Change the Silence EP to appear on 
Leftfield 's Hard Hands label in 1995: the full-length Elusive 
followed in 1997. 
Pr~ssure Drop- (f.J Jli*~ 3j IJ ~~.e'~ ~ IIJiiJ , 
:ff i2l1ff <P filJ ~ T - # :m: ir Ii'~ ~ fJt rt -'f hi p-hop (f.J IllX • 
i2l~ 00.Sf, ~A - ~ (f.J 1lJ): .ir 'li'? ;£:t!! ~ ;Ai: 1'J<J Trip-Hop ' 
.:t:fi i¥J 1m -t- ~A 1lJ. * * :J]1:1£ $H}5 ~ ~.g, ((~ DJ ' 
El JA)\.+ 1f.~ - ~t& J}] . ~ffT ~ B in iE/f ~ i.1-f;g ,
 
~ 1t;):Jg B in i¥J pl'J Jt ~ 'iij 1E'. 'Bin (f.J P!'J Jt 7t Jj: ~~.*~ . llJ>;:
 
-;h,;h,)\. if: 

5. "Yoll Lot" _ Orb ital (7 :44) 
by John Bush: Orbital became one Of the biggest names in techno 
during the mid- '90s by solving t he ir reconcilable differences 
previously inher ent in the genre: to stay true to t he dance 
underground and, at the same t ime, force entry int o the rock 

arena, where an album 
functions as an 
artistic statement 
not a collection of 
singles - and a band's 
prowess is demon
strated by the actual 
performance of live 
music. Though Phil 
and Paul Hartnoll first 
charted with a single, the 1990 British Top 20 hit 
"Chime:' t he duo later became known for critically 
praised albums. The LPs sold well with rock fans as well 
as electronic listeners, thanks to Orbital 's busy tour 
schedule, which included headlining posit ions at such 
varied spots as the Glastonbury Festival, the Royal 
Albert Hall, and Tribal Gathering. 
The brothers Hartnoll- Phil (b. Jan. 9, 1964) and Paul 
(b. May 19, 1968) - grew up in Dartford, Kent, listening 
to early-' 80s punk and electro. During the mid-' 80s, 
Phil worked as a bricklayer while Paul played with a 
local band called Noddy & the Satellites. They began 
recording together in 19S7 w.ith a four-track, key
boards , and a drum machine, and sent their first 
composition "Chime" (recorded and mastered onto a 
cassette tape for a total production cost of £ 2.50) int o 
Jazzy M's pioneer ing house mix show Jackin' 
Zone" Another Orb ital prototype is the dire-warning 
track, here t itled "You Lot" and featuring a sample from 
Christopher Eccleston 's speech in the British TV movie 
The Second Coming (he's weary at the ease with which 
scientists..plc;IY..God). 
tE;h,+ 1f.~i¥J1f(fJVL ~ffiI(j{J Orbital .Sf,1R 
(WH Jr,5$ . P&P Hcrtnell ' 
~tE •• i¥J ~~ • .Sf,IR~.~~ --t~.~i¥J~Jt. 
M. tE;h, +.~~.tE •• ;g(f.J~-'f.Sf,IR~-.
 

m:j§=~ ~ 1IY1f.((~ cd ~j§ . Orbital M-f(Y .
 
~ Iff lID: l:iJ ~ 1~ * it!!. if] t~ 'if; fW it: B'~ ,, ~ ~ llJ>; "_ll!lliiB<J
 
vocal sample (-1'tE~OO%,Z;I]Ilfl"i:& 1'J<JA)
 
*§ -Jt l'l!~ ,
 
~3iU W,*,*1& ~·~:m i~L m-w ((~€IJ i1I ;g. . 1IJk :
 
=*~ ll!Iif: '
 
6. "Horn of Jerico" 
Meat Beat Manifesto / 
The Orb (7:01) 
Subgenre: Dub 
by Johh Bush: Beginning 
in 1981 as an experi 
mental/industrial duo 
inspired by the cut -and

paste attitudes of hip-
hop ~nd dub: Meat ~eat ~"~U.T"' '. 

Manifesto '"7reaslng !y 
became.a vehicle for ItS
 
frontman Jack Dang~rs
 
to explore the emer,9Jng 

electronics of techno , trip-hop and j ungle. Though the group 
was init ially pegged as an indust ri al act (simply appearing 
on Wax Trax! was enough to do the trick) , their approach to 
studio recordings inf luenced many in the new-electronica 
community during the 1990s, even whlle Dangers remained Q 

superb producer work ing in much the same way. 
Born John Corr igan in 1967 in Swindon, England, Dangers 
played with Jonny Stephens in the pop band Perennial 
Divide in the mid- ' 80s. The two formed Meat Beat Mani
festo in 1987 initially as a side-pro ject, end released the 
singles "I Got the Fear" and "Strap Down" that year . The 
dense, danceable material surprised many critics used to the 
duo's previous work , and the singles rece ived good rev iews. 

by John Bush: The 
Orb virtually 
invent ed the 
electronic genre 
known as ambient 
house, resurrecting 
slower , more soulful 
rhythms and provid 
ing a soundtrack fo r 
ear ly-morning ravel's 
once the clubs closed 
their doors. The 
group popularized 
the genre as well , by 
appearing on the
 
Bri t ish chart show
 
Top of the Pops and 
hitting number one in 
the U.K. with the 1992 album U.F.Orb . Frontman Dr. Alex 
Paterson 's formula was quite simple: he slowed down the 
rhythms of classic Chicago house and added synthwork and 
effects inspired by ' 70s ambient pioneers Br ianEno and 
Tangerine Dream. To make the whole a bit more listenable 
as opposed to danceable - obscure vocal samples were looped, 
usualJy ~ovid i '!9 a theme for tracks which lacked singing. 
~ Iff tlJX .!II. ~ /f it. %' §ilJ }f • 
igfj~'R*1m -t 1~ ]r!~l!(j{Jet!Tir.Sf,~A: Meat Beat Manifesto 
~ The Orb ' ;Jt ~ ~flR 1'.Sf, IR5JL -m- H=f.f--t1R yHIit& 
(7I':i:ttBj~HH'1~~~)d~41iWJ ) . MBM ** (f.Jir 5Tdl/{04t& 

Industrial (I ~) 1ZiI:Jg1!P.I¥lp;ir~t~ ;ffl.fflHO*-IHJ\B'~. 
:!tim: . 1!P.~ {~ i\"¥r* fiIJ fF- - -t.lJi iE dub (f.J n~ Jt . The Orb 
~*L €IJ ~ T ftl. -'f if )f;(f.J subgenre "Amb ient House" ; 
- # bt ~ til i¥J 7J:it f lJ ffl ~fi ~ fF~ i f£ ir 
QIJ~ f'£ 'I'{;1m :i:t+ 7t fill i¥JBJ); 
(J(- #ir.Sf,I !M'!f~~ ;;\: T ~ j§'l:iJ~~:Jg T~f0). 1IJ1\ , 

4 .:.::. ~ ~ : ·:~r 

This recording is intended solelyforeducational purposesand is not to be bought or sold 
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commerc ial J' ingle ( ~ fOJ t& r- 15 (fJ/H!J ). irfX , Dance Hall : J ungle , Dru m & Bass, Dub, House, Trance, Rave, 
= 5ff ~ ~ ~ Hard core, Gabber 

7. "Receiver" - Wagon Christ (3:24) Subge hre: Pastiche 
10. "Iz-Us'' - Aphex Twin (2:56)	 O ther : Synth pop, Industrial, Electronic Beat/Body Music (EBM) , 

by Sean Cooper: Luke Vi bert is one of a 
- ...~ new breed of European club mus ic experi

.A. .'1o ~'-_\-=:	 mental ists whose work spans several genres 
simultaneously, and is one of a very few of 
that set to mc:ike any headway with U.s. 
audiences. A nat ive of Cornwall, Vibert's 

.....n- . , work has been compared with other West 
Cbuntry bedroom den izens like Aphex Twin and 11 -Ziq, 
alt hough his outp ut over t he past few years has been far 
more eclect ic than t hat connect ion would seem to imply. 
Beginning with tweaky post-techno and moving through 
ambient and experimental hip-hop as Wagon Chr ist and, 
more recently, experimental dr um'n' bcss as Plug, Vibert has 
explored t he out er re ac hes of post-t echno elec t ronica 
without sounding hasty or swank. Although Vibert' s f irst 
musical experience was in a Beastie Boys knockoff band 
called the Hate Brothers, he quickly moved into t he low-cost 
environment of solo bedroom composit ion. Although he had 
no inten t ion of eve r releasing any of the work, his reputa
t ion as a creative young voice in stylisti c crosspollinat ion 
has created an increasing demand for his pioneering, often 
left-f ield work. 
* $~~ ~ OO A~ ~ $ ~~ ~ ~ ff ~,
 

J3:-t- XtEJ3:1J 00 if JHU5u£ ~. Wag.on Chr ist te - -t-Luke
 
Vibertffl i¥J 1J!X -15 , ft!!. BlJ iljU£ 1iI" ffp·)~ ag "samp les"
 
* ~.-# . ~ S ~BIJ~ • • ft!!. W- -t
" ~~ M ft'f :&** '" ~ 11*1W ~a<:J mx;/!:(£ *~ 1~ f!'~,
 
ffiH~ ~ft!!..~A ~ m ~ili~ft!!. - ff ~ . ~ tl ~B9.
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8. "The Magnif icent " - One World Orchestra (2:14)
 
The One World Orchestra used samples from Serbian war
 
radios to add to t his, a chopped"!JP~fam iliar tune.
 
J3:tl l!{X Ser bo-Croatia n War Cithrm .iIE ~ ~ % ) ~7C~~
 
samples ' ~ 1'- 'Iff ~ , jj T i&5t: - § ~.H~;j A njf i:t ~ !J'~ •
 
mJ:: -11 11i\ ~
 

9. "A Dog! A Panic in a Pagoda" - Osymyso (4:19)
 
SlJbgenre: Past iche
 

http ://www.pixelsurgeon.cbm/
 
interv iews/ int erview.php?id =164
 
(osymyso interv iew)
 

Osy,myso 
w.~- -t- . mA.~ ~~ rm i:tBIJ ~~~n.~B9~~~* . 
* IlA~J3: §' !Ii: tlf\ ~ r.a lindr omes, - l '~ .~ @])(lit_
 
M litr oo ~ }§ ootlf\ 1:iJllI. ~, ~:3t -ff.
 
J3: -§"~fI: ~-~ ~ IEfJi ilI1 B9 r-m~ f& B9 - -t-;X:"'F "Bomb-Dog"
 
(1:F ~~ ) B'~ ~ 'er • :t£ § 00 ill. ~Ll: - -t-tlFfl ~ I¥J dog food 

Subgenre: IDM 
by John Bush: ExplQring t he 
exper imental pcss ibilit ies 
inherent in acid and ambience , 
t he two major influences on 
home-listening techno dur ing the 
late '80s , Richard D. James ' 
recordings as Aphex Twin 
brought him more crit ical pra ise 
than any other elec tronic art ist 
dur ing t he 1990s. 
Aphex Twin ill. ilf ~ :3t f.;j(!ft ~ ~B9 
I DM"* ~ *. 1t!!. M t!H\ g;,up .x ffl ~ ~I'"!!!Jl. 1~1!'I"3l; ~ .!'I"1'- '""' !III· 
ft!!. B9 mU'Il ~ 3l;Jl& ~~~ . 1t!!. B9 f':l:*?r :!lf ~ - 1' II!± , 
/Grl ill. H:$.Q 1'i -15 , ~ jj tE ~ 00 ~ m~ ~ il'j 7f:t!n'i. 
If\ : - :t1 11-t iF 

SUBGENRES OF ELECTRONIC MUS IC 
(ELECTRON ICA) ' " [and min i-man ifesto] 

T he ca tegorization of music (or an y art) is, in gene ral , 
neither encou raged nor appreciated, as artist s rarely like to 
have their ar t filed , labeled, or limited in any way. Indeed, as 
soon as a lab el is cr eated , describing art with in certain, set 
par ameters, artists labeled as such more often than not seek 
to go beyond or disre gard the very boundaries which were 
created to define them . So why bother wi th labels at a ll? 
Given that certain types of art sim ply look , so und, or 
sme ll(?) similarly (or more objectively, have eleme nts which 
are clea rly related in time , materials, etc .), it's a lot more 
pract ical to refer to a "type" of a rt than to desc ribe every 
aspec t of single pieces. Peop le like lum ping stuff together. 

That sai d, here is a rudimenta ry list of electronic mu sic 
subgenres , wide ly recognized type s of electronica, If you 
can't distinguish between them , don't despair! When first 
bearing a type of music, a certain "it a ll sound s the same to 
me" syndro me is typica l, and besides, there is no authorita
t ive ru le which exc ludes some and acce pts others. 

ALL -INCLUSIVE: Electronic Music , Electronica , Techno 
(becoming ra re) 

SUBGENRES: 

Experimental : Inte lli gent Dance Music (lD M), Detro it 
Tech no, La ptop , Gli tch , Noise, Past iche 

!dg!U: Ambien t, Trip Hop, Downbeat, Acid Jazz, Lounge , 
New Age 

Darkwa ve 

"NOT E: Many po pular types of elec tronic music a re a lso 
commo nly ca lled "da nce" or , in Asia especia lly , "disco" . T hese 
terms are, in thi s DJ's opinion, counterprod uctive and mislead ing. 
A better term for th is electronic mu sic intended spec ifica lly for 
dancing an d often played in a dance hall or disc o is "techno"or 
"rave" mu sic. Almost every kind of music known to man has at 
one time been danced to or for dancing, and surely there will always 
be so me peop le who dance to music whic h is "not danceable" 
int ent ionally to prove th is point. The term "dance music" is 
therefo re nondescr ipt, subj ect to cha nge with time and tas tes . 
Callin g such music "d isco" is, from an American perspective, also 
inaccurate , as such refers to dance ha ll music of a very specific time 
peri od, na mely the 1970's and ea rly 80's, afte r whic h disco became 
common ly accepted as "dead" . While "house" mu sic has perh aps 
most clearly retained or revived ele ments of authen tic disco music , 
die-hard disco enthusiasts wo uld take grea t offense at using the same 
term to descri be techno and rave of the 80 's, 90's, and today. 

SIDE A 

1. "ShinyNickel"- Ben Neill(4:44) 
2. "UR Still Ahead" - Kushti (5:51) 
3. "So Easy" - Royksopp (3:44) 
4. ''Nightlife'' - Amon Tobin (6:29) 
5. "Six Days" - DJ Shadow(5:02) 
6. "Epoca" - Gotan Project (4:27) 
7. "John Thomas on the Inside Is Nothing But Foam" 
Telefon TelAviv (5:17) 
8. 
9. 

SIDE B 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

"Morning Song" - Zero 7 (6:32)
 
"Kaias'' - Butti49(6:00)
 

''PercivalQuintaine" - Fila Brazillia (4:52)
 
"GrooveIs On" - Groove Armada (4:17)
 
"Fever" - Roots Manuva (4:00)
 
"Theme for the Outcaste" - Pressure Drop (5:48)
 
"You Lot" - Orbital (7:44)
 
"Hom ofJerico" - Meat Beat Manifesto /The Orb (7:01)
 
"Receiver" - Wagon Christ (3:24)
 
"The Magnificent" - One World Orchestra (2:14)
 
"A Dog! A Panic in a Pagoda" - Osymyso (4:19)
 
"Iz-Us"-AphexTwin (2:56)
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